
Feedback on PHSO's 3rd clinical advice dated 30.7.19
(not provided to me until 6.9.19, five weeks after PHSO received it,

despite confirmation being given 4 months beforehand on 9.5.19, that I would be provided a copy)
Adviser statements in red, various evidential response quotes in purple

“There were no standards or guidelines in place at the time”

Wrong - I provided BMJ step-by-step guidance, as PHSO themselves stated in their question to the 
adviser! He shot himself in the foot there, because if the BMJ guidance was all that existed, it should 
have therefore been the bare minimum of what a doctor should follow. If he wants to claim there 
were no standards, then he would also have to accept that a diagnostic outcome predicated on an 
assessment that followed no standard and failed to administer any tests, or childhood history or 
interview family, was totally unreliable. I also emailed PHSO on 14.10.18 with the following, which is a 
copy and paste of what NHS NICE emailed me:

"The final scope (PDF document) for CG142 sets out what is and isn’t covered by the guideline, and 
provides some background information about the condition and how it was diagnosed and managed 
(before CG142 was published). It includes a section titled ‘Current practice’ (see section 3.2 on page 
3 onwards) which might be helpful to refer to. In particular, points 3.2. l) to m) discuss externally-
produced guidance that existed before the NICE guideline was published.

The NICE website features the NICE Evidence search which is a search engine that brings together 
high quality evidence from hundreds of trusted sources, and includes guidance, systematic reviews, 
evidence summaries and patient information. Sources include NICE, the British National Formulary, 
Clinical Knowledge Summaries, SIGN, the Cochrane Library and Royal Colleges, Social Care Online 
and GOV.UK. You might like to carry out a search for guidance relating to autism in adults.  It’s 
possible to filter the search by date range. I’ve carried out a search for you, and its brought up a 
publication by the National Autistic Society dated 1 January 2009 titled Supporting adults with 
autism: a good practice guide for NHS and local authorities."

In the first link NICE supplied, it says this: "3.2 (e): "People may be wrongly diagnosed as having a 
mental illness when they have features of an autistic spectrum condition" and "Misdiagnosis can lead 
to delays in receiving the necessary care and support  ." (try a delay of ten years!!!) Therefore SPFT 
should have been on guard against this and done a really thorough assessment to avoid this 
happening and PHSO's clinical adviser should have been likewise on guard and have commented 
accordingly! Not tried instead to find any reason he could to defend their substandard assessments 
(including falsehoods). How is that unbiased advice? And this quote also kills the advisers false claim 
about there being no support for autism. Support for autistic people is written into statutory 
guidance! If he doesn't know this he shouldn't be in the job at all and certainly shouldn't be 
providing clinical advice to an ombudsman who are the final tier in the NHS complaints process!

“NICE did later produce guidance but this is open to interpretation”

Wrong. And his reference to NICE is pointless anyway, because it was not written until three years 
after my NHS assessments. But in any case, NICE Guidance is not open to interpretation and if he 
believes it is, he is failing as a doctor and as he apparently leads an autism clinic, this is seriously 
concerning. He did not provide any evidence of his claim of NICE guidelines being 'open to 
interpretation' either. He made this statement as his personal opinion and not a clinical fact and the 
majority of clinicians would disagree with him as the guidelines are very clearly set out. If they 
weren't, confusion would reign across the UK about assessing autism!
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Further, even if there were no requirement by NICE to follow all the steps (not the case), my private 
assessment followed all of them and was therefore fully NICE compliant, so by his own definition, 
my private assessment was over and above standard and therefore unchallengeable (even without 
the cast iron medical evidence available).

“NICE does not set specific standards on exact nature of the assessment process and there is
no current or historical agreement about what constitutes a good diagnostic assessment.”

Wrong again as there exists NHS NICE CG142 on assessing, diagnosing and supporting adults with 
autism www.nice.org.uk/guidance/cg142/evidence/full-guideline-pdf-186587677 (which has been 
tested in court, they must comply) which wouldn't be the case if there was no standard or unified 
advice. And my 2013 private assessment complied. The previous NHS assessments didn't match any 
standard as they were clinically substandard and therefore non-compliant. In any case, if he wants to 
use that argument about their supposedly having been no clinical standard

It wouldn't be a legal requirement to follow something that didn't provide clear advice on what is a 
good diagnostic assessment, would it, as it would be up for challenge the whole time and it isn't. 
Further, any reasonable person would find it very odd anyway, that this adviser was so hell bent on 
finding some way to avoid concluding NHS failings, by trying to excuse them away in every answer! 
As a doctor he should be fully aware of requirements to act in the patient's best interests as the NHS 
Constitution requires. Is it doing so, to make concerted efforts to excuse NHS failings regarding a 
condition a patient provably has! My diagnosis was made in late 2013, the year following NICE 
Guidance, the Guidance applies as regards providing care and support for my condition since then 
and at the current and future time, my condition is lifelong.

The BMJ step-by-step guidance that was in existence in 2009 also clearly shows how the basics of an
assessment should be done and should have been done by SPFT at that time. At the current time, 
SPFT have stood by failings for a decade, regarding assessments that did not practice what was 
subsequently acknowledged to be acceptable practice by NICE CG142. I demonstrate with quotes 
from the CG142 Guidance:

"the methodology used here reflects current international understanding on the appropriate practice 
for guideline development (Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation Instrument 
[AGREE]; www.agreetrust.org; AGREE Collaboration, 2003), ensuring the collection and selection of
the best research evidence available and the systematic generation of recommendations applicable to 
the majority of people with autism"

"1.1.3 Why develop national guidelines? The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence 
(NICE) was established as a Special Health Authority for England and Wales in 1999, with a remit to 
provide a single source of authoritative and reliable guidance for service users, professionals and 
the public. NICE guidance aims to improve standards of care, diminish unacceptable variations in the
provision and quality of care across the NHS, and ensure that the health service is person-centred."

"For whom is this guideline intended? This guideline will be relevant for adults with autism and 
covers the care provided by primary, community, secondary, tertiary and other healthcare 
professionals who have direct contact with, and make decisions concerning the care of, adults with 
autism."

"Specific aims of this guideline The guideline makes recommendations for the support and 
management of adults with autism."

"Whereas detection and diagnosis of childhood autism now largely occurs by early childhood (age 3 
to 6 years old), diagnosis of Asperger’s syndrome is often overlooked until as late as adulthood and 
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can easily be misdiagnosed as simple depression, as a personality disorder or sometimes as psychosis 
or schizophrenia. A developmental history is the key to making this differentiation. This guideline is, 
in part, a response to the under-diagnosis in adults."

"The identification and assessment process should include a case identification phase followed by a 
detailed diagnostic assessment if needed."

"The National Health Service Care pathways in the NHS need to start with identification and 
diagnosis and culminate in a full package of support to meet the needs of the individual, taking into
account that the person might need support across their lifespan."

So how is PHSO's clinical adviser unaware of all that? As for recognition and diagnosis of ASD, see 
Section 5.2 of NICE CG142, particularly 5.2.7 onwards, it is very detailed and describes exactly how to 
assess and diagnose, so his statements are wrong again. In reference to the NHS assessments:

“It did have many of the key elements subsequently recommended by NICE including multi-
disciplinary assessment.”

Wrong, the single 'element' he has used, is just that, single, not “many” - and even that, as will be 
clear, is not a reasonable statement. If he wants to claim “many” he has to list them to prove it. 
Because the facts remain they did not. Having one additional colleague sitting in per assessment, 
who don't ask any questions, undertake any tests and just passively sit there, whose possible input 
cannot even be identified from either report (if the adviser thinks they can, he needs to quote where) 
the term 'multi' cannot reasonably be used and is therefore not an accurate representation of a 
multi-disciplinary assessment.

There is only one piece of clinical opinion in the entirety of the NHS assessment reports, that could 
potentially have been (but patently wasn't) produced by a separate colleague, which is this: “Speech:
Normal rate, rhythm and volume.” in Dr Medford's report dated 25.11.09, but as the report states the 
only other colleague present was a psychologist, not a speech and language therapist, it's clear this 
statement came from Dr Medford himself and that there was no obvious input from the 
psychologist. A speech and language therapist was present at Prof Critchley's 2nd opinion 
assessment, but despite that, there are no comments in Critchley's report that relate to speech and 
language - and Asperger's syndrome diagnostic criteria does not include speech problems, so the 
presence of this colleague was unnecessary and irrelevant (so again, cannot reasonably be classed as 
'multi' disciplinary) even if it served the superficial purpose of looking the part.

Further, as the NHS assessments were non-compliant with any standard, neither colleague present 
at each assessment, raised any concern over the lack of compliance, so this raises even more 
concerns as to their own competence and awareness of standards. Clearly they just passively 
deferred to the doctors in charge, in confirmation bias. And Rob Behrens is on record as saying that 
NHS Trusts “give primacy to professional clinicians”!

“NICE is clear that developmental history should be taken”

Exactly - yet the NHS clinicians did not take one! They asked me if there was anyone to give this, 
without explaining the importance, about parental input and simply accepted my reply that it was 
difficult due to the family situation, without any further effort. He's trying to use failings they 
committed, as an excuse for their further failure to diagnose me!! You couldn't make this up.
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“The records show that the Trust asked [myself] about speaking to her family who could 
provide this information, but she declined them doing so.”

This is false, no matter what is written on the report. Being estranged from my parents I told them 
this was difficult. But I did not decline. They made no attempts to seek this information or suggest 
any alternative way of obtaining it, just automatically accepted what I said unquestioningly. They 
also did not interview my husband who brought me and collected me from the assessments. Even if 
you could excuse their failures regarding obtaining a childhood (developmental) history, any 
reasonable/competent person would expect them to obtain as much alternative supplementary 
evidence as possible, to obtain the fullest and most accurate picture. They did not do that either. 
And as Dr Arthur who diagnosed me did obtain this information (he wrote to my mother twice, to 
persuade her to be interviewed) this simply shows up SPFTs lack of any effort whatsoever and 
therefore a failure to act in my best interests. It also evidences that I was not declining, and why 
would I decline to my own detriment. This sort of statement is disability discrimination against me. 
Any ordinary person would expect to have the importance of childhood history explained, but being 
autistic and struggling to see the bigger picture (a known autistic trait) and to understand intentions, 
I could not in any way be expected to know it's importance, or that they might hinge their diagnostic 
opinion on it. This is precisely the sort of thing PHSO does, ignores detriment. PHSO has always 
striven to defend the NHS and dismiss all valid evidence and information.

“There was no other corroborative evidence of her childhood”

Another false statement! Provably untrue, by the evidence on my childhood EEG here:
https://brightonnhsfailings.wixsite.com/spftfailuresexposed/proof-of-my-autism But of course, if a 
doctor doesn't ask proper questions about your medical history, or ask if there is any other 
childhood history, they won't find this out will they. And as Medford wrongly wrote in my report 
regarding the EEG “it sounds likely she was having psychogenic non-epileptic attacks” without asking 
me to obtain a copy of the medical report of my EEG, he was acting to dismiss highly relevant 
medical information without ever having seen it. That's iatrogenic negligence. And at that time I had
no idea it was relevant. And Medford and Critchley work in the field of brain imaging!! Does PHSO 
know what “psychogenic” means? “a name given to physical illnesses that are believed to arise from 
emotional or mental stressors, or from psychological or psychiatric disorders” (Wikipedia) which is an 
entire falsehood. He was basically saying I was fainting from anxiety! This is a complete fiction and 
another clear attempt to label all signs of my autism as mental health.

Prof Critchley in his report, wrote that I had the EEG “for fainting or epileptiform attacks” and he is 
supposedly an expert in brain imaging (even if he isn't in assessing ASD), so he ought to have known 
an epileptiform result can only result from physically abnormal brain activity and that this can only 
happen in such a case, if there is epilepsy or epileptic-type episodes! The research provided on my 
website link above, proves that this exact type of abnormal finding correlates with autistic children!
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaneurology/fullarticle/797811 But as they were both so 
negligent (or unwilling)  to not make any enquiries about this cast iron medical evidence, they 
instead chose to just note it without medically evaluating it (despite both working in brain imaging), 
and dismiss it without enquiries, they just dismissed and minimised it with false explanations, not 
even based on fact or evidence, instead. This proves negligence.

“There are two stages of reaching a diagnosis of ASD. The first involves looking at what 
traits the patient has now and the second explores when these started. If traits were not 
present in early childhood and instead developed through the person's life then this would 
not result in an ASD diagnosis.”
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This is also categorically wrong, as you will see from the information below on adult and late onset 
autism and also, in NICE Guidance:

“Key life events, such as the death of parents, can mean that a diagnosis of autism is made 
in later life,”

- which clearly shows that adults are diagnosed after their parents are dead and cannot give a 
childhood/developmental history, so the diagnosis is made without it!  Further:

“where possible involve a family member, partner, carer or other informant or use 
documentary evidence (such as school reports) of current and past behaviour and early 
development.”

Which not only proves what I state about childhood history not being mandatory and diagnosis can 
happen without it, but also states alternative methods of obtaining some history which SPFT did 
none of!

“There are no gold standard tests for ASD”

Yet another falsehood. I told PHSO beforehand that this adviser wasn't adequately trained and 
experienced going by his qualifications. I have two autistic children both diagnosed on the NHS and 
our local CAMHS (also SPFT) stated (the consultant clinical psychologist responsible for the entire ASD 
pathway for most of the South East of England) at a meeting between myself, her, GM of CAMHS and 
other high-ranking professionals, that the ADOS is the “gold standard” for assessment and diagnosis
of ASD and this is a widely held view among clinicians and generally accepted in the UK. Here is 
further evidence of this:

The South London and Maudsley NHS Hospital state:

• https://www.slam.nhs.uk/media/428248/a_review_of_current_standardised_assessment_tool
s_used_anna_rahman.pdf

“ADOS & ADI-R – 80.8% accuracy in dx of ASD i.e. ‘Gold Standard”

• This 2013 research also refers to gold standard in assessment and diagnosis of ASD: 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23322184

Further the CG142 NICE Guidance itself refers to a 'gold standard':

“The identification instruments were ideally assessed in consultation samples (including primary care
and general medical services) and community populations. ‘Gold standard’ diagnoses were defined 
as a DSM or ICD diagnosis of autism (or their equivalent); studies were sought that compared case 
identification using an ultra-brief or longer instrument with a gold standard.”

So this is all proof he is utterly wrong and has no idea of the facts which is extremely worrying in his 
position and I wonder how many adults he has personally failed to diagnose in his clinic as a result.

“The other tests were not essential and they would not have confirmed whether the traits 
were there in early childhood”
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Ridiculous! Precisely because they had not obtained other relevant evidence, the tests were even 
more essential to build as complete a picture as possible. By testing, the patient can be asked: “has 
this symptom developed in more recent years, or do you recall always feeling like this” or similar and 
there are clinical scores to be taken from them. In any case, this comment is completely wrong 
because even if there was no childhood history available, (which wasn't the case anyway as clearly 
evidenced above), there is late-onset autism and adult onset autism (see links below). So this person 
has yet again proven he is not adequately trained or experienced by not knowing this!

• “Adult onset” https://www.spectrumnews.org/opinion/viewpoint/guest-blog-adult-onset/ 
(studies from the 1990's) by Katy Phelan, director of cytogenetics at Tulane University School of
Medicine “Although the age of onset criteria has been removed, the DSM5 still claims that,“Symptoms 
must be present in the early developmental period (but may not become fully manifest until social 
demands exceed limited capacities, or may be masked by learned strategies in later life)”. “Adults may 
thus be diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorders but their symptoms are presumed to have developed 
gradually. In these cases the DSM5 suggests that symptoms may have been subtle but always present.”

• “A Little Known Fact Very Late Onset Autism” https://corticalchauvinism.com/2015/04/06/a-
little-known-fact-very-late-onset-autism/ written by this person, who is a “SmartState 
Endowed Chair in Childhood Neurotherapeutics and a professor of Biomedical Sciences” (If I can 
easily find this information a clinician who is supposedly expert in ASD has no excuse)

Therefore, even without childhood history (which they could have, but didn't obtain) they still had no 
excuse not to diagnose my ASD! NICE Guidelines state (5.4.7.1) “where possible” to obtain childhood 
history, so this shows that childhood history is not absolutely essential to diagnosing ASD and could 
not be used as an excuse not to diagnose me.

“...it seems from the report that [myself] suggested the assessor ignore this...”

Another complete lie. It does not say this anywhere in the report and I absolutely did not suggest it! 
This was a clear (further) attempt to try to defend the NHS with lies to dismiss anything that backs 
up my diagnosis. In the report my mother clearly described young childhood behaviours perfectly 
correlating with ASD (screenshot below).

“The Trust were not able to gather history about her early childhood because they did not 
have [my] permission to do so”

Is this a joke? They did not ask my permission for starters, but why would I decline it (I didn't) to the 
NHS at detriment to myself, yet provide it later to another clinician? Why would I put myself through 
all that? This is nonsensical and a complete falsehood. And in any case even were it true, it would be 
irrelevant anyway, because as I have explained above, there can be diagnosis of late or adult onset 
ASD, so they had no excuse to withhold ASD diagnosis. You don't say someone has traits of diabetes 
but say they don't have diabetes! You can't be a little bit autistic any more than you can be a little bit 
pregnant. And as already stated they did not say at any time, that it was vital or even important to 
obtain this, this statement is unreasonable anyway. And it's a stark admission that they lacked 
information they believed they needed to diagnose (through their own fault), yet SPFT, PHSO and 
PHSO's clinical adviser, expect their report to stand as correct regardless of this!

“They therefore could only make their assessment on what they did know”.
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What they did know was as a result of their own negligence. And if they thought they didn't have 
enough information to decide, they had a duty to state an inconclusive result NOT claim that I didn't 
have ASD!! Aside from what they failed to obtain, the NHS reports are very clearly, all the way 
through, explaining away autism traits and mislabelling autism traits such as sensory difficulties, as 
anxiety, which I did not have and was not tested for either. I repeat again, even with what they knew
they should have and could easily have diagnosed me with ASD as per above.

“This does not therefore call into question the previous clinical advice”

Yes it does, for all the above reasons and more, as is patently clear. PHSO's own second psychiatrist 
clinical adviser made the statement in relation to the NHS assessments “In routine practice the 
majority of diagnoses in psychiatry are provisional and therefore can be subject to change and 
revision.” so therefore, with two non-compliant non-differential assessments and a subsequent fully-
compliant differential one updating the clinical picture, (the diagnosis of which is on coded onto my 
GP health records incidentally), the NHS assessments are utterly called into question, as new 
evidence has become available since. Not only that, but the NHS has to act in the patient's best 
interests at all times, denying facts, lying, and denying a patient appropriate care, is not doing that.

“The AAA report shows [myself] had autistic type traits, but as mentioned above, the 
information about early childhood would still have been needed.”

This is an embarrassment for PHSO, as this refers to the non-clinical assessment which I had before 
my clinical one and it confirmed I met the diagnostic criteria as I met full score on the AAA!  It did 
not simply refer to “autistic type traits”. The NHS assessments didn't use a single clinical tool and 
failed to diagnose me.  My private clinical assessment used eight tools and I fully met the ASD 
diagnostic criteria again in that assessment.  As also explained above, lack of a childhood history is an
invalid cause to deny a diagnosis, therefore his reasoning is invalid anyway. Not only that, but my 
fully differential private ASD clinical assessment did obtain childhood (and medical) history which 
confirmed the existence of my autistic traits since early childhood!

“The private assessments do not reveal strong evidence of childhood traits and there was 
not significantly different evidence to justify the need for a third opinion or suggests that 
the NHS should have accepted the private diagnosis.”

What?! This adviser clearly does not have the right expertise, no matter what role he is in. Aside from 
all the false statements made by the adviser, to understand further why the clinical advice PHSO has 
been given is inadequate, they need to understand a bit about ASD. The leading national autism 
charity (Government funded) states:
https://www.autism.org.uk/about/what-is/asd.aspx?
gclid=EAIaIQobChMIq_SW38C85AIVh7PtCh1cbw1LEAAYASAAEgK1v_D_BwE

“What is autism?
Autism is a lifelong developmental disability that affects how people perceive the world and interact with
others. In particular,understanding and relating to other people, and taking part in everyday family, 
school, work and social life, can be harder.  Autistic people may wonder why they are 'different' and feel 
their social differences mean people don't understand them.
Social interaction seek out time alone when overloaded by other people”

As per the childhood history interview (entirely absent in the NHS reports) with my mother, states in 
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my clinical diagnostic report:

As is evident, this perfectly matches with the National Autistic Society description. So PHSO's adviser
is categorically wrong yet again.

Aside from NICE Guidance, the ICD-10 diagnostic criteria for autism spectrum disorder states:

"Disorder beginning in childhood marked by the presence of markedly abnormal or impaired 
development in social interaction and communication and a markedly restricted repertoire of 
activity and interest; manifestations of the disorder vary greatly depending on the developmental 
level and chronological age of the individual." "asperger syndrome is a milder version of the 
disorder" "The main signs and symptoms of autism involve communication, social interactions 
and repetitive behaviors."

So I clearly met the diagnostic criteria, regardless of any earlier history (which was nonetheless 
available and confirmatory) and the adviser's comment is false.

“A funding panel would need to see significantly different evidence to consider a third 
opinion was warranted. That was not the case here.”

Another entire falsehood as evidenced above. Not only was there childhood history, there were 
eight differential tests, interviews with past and present people who knew me very well and a 
thorough new assessment with diagnosis, but there was also the childhood medical evidence they 
did not explore in their own assessments. SPFT said the only reason they did not agree the 
reassessment funding was because of Dr Medford and Prof Critchley's expertise and this is 
documented anyway. So the adviser is not only using a straw man, but it's factually wrong.  And 
after the adviser's admission that they didn't take childhood history, awareness they used no tests 
and claim that there was no standard in place in 2009, he should be admitting here that there was 
more than enough to call into question the NHS assessments to give the funding panel cause.  Added
to that, I have already proven the funding panels were both sham with documentary evidence 
anyway and I bet PHSO didn't tell the adviser the NHS had already offered me a reassessment before
the funding panel and it was being arranged!

“It's important to add that, had there been an NHS ASD diagnosis, there is no specific NHS 
health treatment [myself] would have been entitled to. The Trust did offer treatment it 
considered suitable regardless of not reaching an ASD diagnosis. If the private report was 
accepted which said the issues were all Autism and no mental disorder present then there is 
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no health treatment for Autism and in his opinion no other mental disorder to treat so it 
would have excluded the offers of treatment that she received from the NHS.”

Utterly wrong again. He has completely failed to mention of an Autism Care Pathway that I am 
legally entitled to and which the NHS is supposed to initiate and be part of, which shows me he is 
entirely ignorant of the law and his own clinical duties. Why did PHSO's questions not ask him about 
this? I did point this out when discussing questions with PHSO beforehand - so why did they not ask 
the adviser and why is he not aware of something so important that he should know in his position? 
Extremely concerning.

NHS NICE CG142 on assessing, diagnosing and supporting adults with autism 
www.nice.org.uk/guidance/cg142/evidence/full-guideline-pdf-186587677 (which has been tested in 
court, they must comply) “Offer all adults who have received a diagnosis of autism (irrespective of whether 
they need or have refused further care and support) a follow-up appointment to discuss the implications of the 
diagnosis, any concerns they have about the diagnosis, and any future care and support they may require.” and 
the personalised plan required is here: https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/qs51/chapter/Quality-
statement-3-Personalised-plan 

So he is entirely provably wrong here also (remember, the adviser claimed NICE CG142 is 'open to 
interpretation' and also omits to comment and likely doesn't even understand, that NICE Guidance 
legally must be followed, as proven above)! It's pointless referring to the Trust offering treatment 
they felt 'appropriate', when this treatment was wrong and not based on any testing or diagnosis, 
but mislabelling my autism traits. PHSO didn't tell the adviser that the trust harmed me by coercing 
me onto medication I never needed and they knew that I didn't, that gave me bad side-effects. Or 
that the Trust lied about me to PHSO, attempting to discredit me with absolute falsehoods and 
misinformation.

PHSO's advice proforma boxes weren't ticked to confirm the adviser acknowledged that he had 
reviewed all the evidence. Is this why he didn't comment on the NHS rules on private diagnoses 
which prove SPFT have to accept my diagnosis! Just like he didn't comment on the 2009 BMJ step-
by-step guidance on assessing autism and yet denied there was any guidance in 2009!  He also 
doesn't always even answer PHSO's specific questions, it seems to be just a series of false 
statements trying to support the NHS and deny the validity of my private diagnosis – as well as 
horrible gaslighting of me, an autistic person, blaming me for their incompetence! This adviser runs 
an autism clinic apparently. Shocking.

The adviser also doesn't mention anything about the funding panel's failure to comply with all the 
requirements of SPFTs “Specialist Funding Panel Application Guidance Notes” and “Trust 
Commissioning Operational Policy Document”  - did PHSO even list these to him, as I detailed them to
PHSO multiple times – after their own failure to identify them? Of course not. This is yet another 
failure in the advice, at either end.

Aside from the advice being as explained above utterly inadequate and provably incorrect all the 
way through, it is the wrong clinical advice anyway as the adviser has no expertise in quantitative 
EEGs which was the irrefutable medical evidence forming the basis of my newer complaint. So PHSO 
must address this urgently as a clinical advice is secondary to my complaint, not the main evidence 
and they cannot ignore incontrovertible medical evidence.
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